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RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP OFFERED

A Fellowship in Clinical Hematology and Hematologic Research is being offered by the

Hematology Department at the City of Hope Nledical Center, Duarte, Calif. Ample labora-

tory facilities and free hospitalization facilities for clinical investigation are available. Cur-

rent investigative programs include isolation and purification of several red cell enzyiiies,

studies of the al)sorption of iron, studies of the immunologic deficit in chronic lymphocytic

leukemia, studies of therapy of sickle cell anemia, and investigation in the use of androgens

in the therapy of myclofibrosis. A large 1)asic science section is availal)le for consultation

and collaboration. Candidates with three years of training in Internal Nledicine will be

given preference. California licenstire is required. Please address inquiries to Ernest Beutler,

NI.D., Chairman, I)epartment of Internal Niedicine, City of 1-lope \h’dical Center, Duarte,

California.

I I I

SOCIETE FRANCAISE D’HEMATOLOGIE
Seance sPeciale consacrt-e

Traraux Recents stir Ia Leuec’mie L,jinpltoide GIlrom(jue

Directeur (Ic S(.’3flcC : NI. Bernard l)reyfus

Cette seance aura lieu Ic Lundi 19 Jtiiii 1961 t 14 IT.3() �t l’Ih’ipital Brotissais, Clinique

(le5 maladies do sang., 94 rue I)idot, Paris 14’

NINI. Bessis & J. L. Bitiet - Le lymphocyte iiorinal t1 patllologique.

NI. J. Bahlarm#{233} - Nosologic (l(� Ia ietic’�tiiie 1yn�pho#{239}de.

NI. NI. Stligniann - Les pr�triI(s scri(flles (tans Ia leuc#{233}niie

lyl iiplio#{239}de.

- Agaiiiiiiaglobuiliin�iiiie pr(�(’e(lant title leucC-

lilie lyinphoIde.

- Iso-itunitinisation et leiiC��iiie lyniphoicle.

- An�niie heIIIOlVti(IlIe t1 ltiict�inie Iyznplu)Ide.

- Evolution Ct terniin:uson (lc� la leiict’niie

h’Inpln)I(h. (‘lir�Iii(IiI(’

- iraiteinent 3(111(1 de Ia Ieiict.�iiiie lvnipho#{239}de.

I I

SOCIETE FRANCAISE D’HEMATOLOGIE
SCance speciale dii Lundi 20 Novembre 1961

consacrCe

a l’Haptoglohine et aux Croupes Seriques

Cette s#{233}ance aura lieu a 14 H.30 ii l’H#{244}pital Broussais, salle de coors de la Chinique des

maladies du sang, 94 rue Didot, Paris 14#{176}.

Directeur de seance: l’s!. NI. F. Jayle.

Programme:

- L’liaptoglobine : ch�4inition , dosage et i(lefltiflcatiOfl par

l’#{233}lectrophor#{232}se en gel daflhi(iofl.

- Les m#{233}thodes de preparation de l’haptoglohine.

- Proprietes physiques et constitution chimique des hapto-

globines I & II et (IC leurs complexes.

- Etude gemietique des groupes scriques: haptoglobine,

transferrine.

- NiCtaholisnie di l’haptoglobim; son role dans le nietab-

olisnie de l’hCnmglobine.

- \‘ariations patlmologim�uts d�’ l’haptoglobine en clinique

huinaine.
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Vilith (TOKYO) CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY

OF HEMATOLOGY, SEPTEMBER, 1960

The Eighth Congress of the International Society of Hematology convened in Tokyo,

Japan, (hiring the week of September 4, 1960, tinder the presi(lency of Dr. Seizo Katsunuma.

The outstanding success of this congress was a tribute to the Organizing Committee and a

reflection of four year’s preparation commencing with the Boston Congress in 1956. There

were 999 physicians and scientists ( from 45 countries ) registered for the scientific program.

President Katsununia gave an interesting address high-lighting the tremendous strides

that have been niade by the Japan Haematological Society since its founding. Two Katsun-

iiiiia Prizes for nwritorious achievenient in heniatology in the Eastern and \Vestern Iieniis-

I)lieres were given to I)r. Jean Bernard, Paris, and I)r. James L. Tullis, Boston, respectively,
iii tIme forni of a scroll and a cash aWar(l ( $500 ) to each.

The third biennial Henry and Lillian Stratton Foundation award was presented by Dr.

nied. ( Hon. ) Henry NI. Stratton to I)r. Niarcel C. Bessis, Paris, France, in the form of a

Paul EhrIich niedal and a check for $500. This presentation was followed by a lecture by

the reWar(l recipient on the subject “From the Cell to the Molecule.” At the last moment,

Dr. Bessis (leci(ie(l to speak extemporaneously in English rather than to rea(I a prepared text

in l�rcnch. To say the least, the report was fluent, comprehensive and inspiring. In essence,

tIme pros�)ectIng 30(1 exploration of the unknown (lonlain between the molecule and the cell

constitutes the con�nion task for three disciplines-mnorphology, clienmistry and physics-each

assisting the others.

“11w meetings, scientific and technical exhibits, an(I sonic of time social events were held
at the Nihon 11)Shi Center and the nearby Todofuken Kaikan. Plenary and nuiltiple con-

current sessions were hel(l for six days. The plenary sessions were (levoted to nucleonics,

leukemia, hemuocyt()logy, coagulation and heniorrhagic disorders, aneniia, and inimiiuno-

llelliatOh)gy. All Sessions were well attended. ‘l’here were 650 papers schediik�d, 8 motion

I)ictures, and 30 scientific exhii)its.

lime official banquet of the congress will long be remembered for the number of speakers.

The congress was also memorable for the lavish receptions, the excursion to Hakone National

Park and Nikko, and the post-congress tours to Kyoto and Nara. It will he valued for the

cemiwnting of old friendships and the establishment of new ones.

After the congress in Tokyo, most of the members traveled to Kyoto on Sunday in order
to attend the Kyoto Symposiuni on Heniatology, under the auspices of the Kyoto Regional

Committee of the International Society of Hematology and the Japan Hemnatological So-

ciety. This program consisted of four papers during the morning Ofl Anemia and four in the

afternoon on Inmniune Phenomena in Heriwtol�’gy. The more leisurely pilCC at this symposium

perniitted greater time for discussion of the papers.

In 1962, the ninth congress will be held in Nlexico City under the presidency of Professor

Ignacio Gonzalez Cuzm#{225}n, and the tenth congress will be held in Stockholm.-Oliver P.
Jones.

Summary of Proceedings

BONE MARROW AND CHEMICAL PROTECTION CONFERENCE

Cancer Research Institute, New England I)eaconess Hospital, Boston, Nlassachusetts,

November 18-19, 1960

Shields Warren, Alexander Hollaender, Custave l)animin, and William Dameshek,

Co-chairnien

Partial list of participants: Mario Baldini ( Blood Research Laboratory, New England

Center Hospital, Boston ) ; 0. Brocades-Zaaibcrg ( The \Vistar Institute, Philadelphia ) ; C. C.
Congdon ( ORNL ) ; \Villiam l)amneshek, New England Center Hospital, Boston ) ; Custave

J. I)amniin (Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston); Gino l)oria (ORNL); Victor Di

Stefano (University of Rochester); l)avid C. I )oherty (ORNL); Michael Feldman (Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley); Wallace F’riedberg (Civil Aeromedical Research Institute,
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Oklahoma City ); El. Freidman ( Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston ); Emil J. Frei-

reich ( National Cancer Institute Bethesda ) ; Joan \Vright Goodman ( ORNL); Alexander

Hollaender ( ORNL ); Allan Kliman ( National Institutes of Health, Bethesda ) ; A. L. Kretch-

mar ( ORINS ); Frederic Ludvig ( University of California, San Francisco); R. J. McAlpine

( Parke Davis & Co., Detroit ) ; E. A. NlcCulloch ( University of Toronto ) ; Margaret Mac

Gillivray ( California Institute of Technology, Pasadena ); Takashi Makinodan ( ORNL);
Daniel C. Nliller ( Niemorial Center, New York ) ; John P. Nlerrill ( Peter Bent Brigham

Hospital, Boston ); Joseph E. Niurray ( Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston ) ; Frances E.

Newsome ( University of Tennessee, Nlemphis ) ; Raymond A. Popp ( ORNL ) ; Evalyn

Repplinger ( The Women’s Hospital, Philadelphia ); I. R. Schwartz (Albert Einstein Nledi-

cal Center, Philadelphia ); E. D. Thomas ( Nlary Iniogene Bassett Hospital, Cooperstown);

Delta Uphoff ( National Institutes of Health, Bethesda ) ; Charks C. Zubrod ( National In-

stitutes of Health, Bethesda)

FIRsT SESSION

This session was devoted primarily to a discussion of immunologic markers in bone mar-

row experiments.

Doria discussed studies showing the presence of donor antibody-forming cells in ir-

radiated mice several months after bone marrow or fetal liver chimerism was established.

His marker system was the ability of the chimera cells to produce agglutinins to sheep red

blood cells. Irradiated test mice receiving chimera spleen cells after sensitization to sheep

RBC would not produce agglutinins when the irradiated test mice had been pi’eimmunized

to chimera-donor-type cells, hut would produce agglutinins when the irradiated test mice

were preimniunized to chimera-host-type cells. Both adult homologous bone marrow and

fetal liver chirneras were tested.

NIacGillivray reported on new developments at California Institute of Technology where

red blood cell markers in the rhesus monkey have been investigated. Of the many blood

types examined, certain ones were selected for use in bone marrow transplantation experi-

ments by a U. S. Air Force research group in Texas. Transplantation of homologous eryth-

ropoietic elements in irradiated monkeys was demonstrated.

A cytotoxic antibody marker system in irradiated mice given homologous blood-hone

marrow mixtures was described by Goodman. She found evidence, by use of this test

system, of blood donor-type cells in spleen and lymph nodes about 3 weeks after injection

of peripheral white blood cells.

A hemoglobin marker technique for bone marrow transplantation in the cynomologous

monkey was studied by Newsome. Attempts were being made to use the technique in mar-

row-treated animals. Newsome also speculated if the different types of hemoglobin in

monkeys might be related to a specific geographic area in the Far East.

Hemoglobin markers in mouse chimera systems were discussed by Popp who reported

that peripheral white blood cells given to sublethally irradiated mice caused the production

of donor-type hemoglobin in the recipients. He thought his data supported the monophyletic

theory of blood formation.
A sex chromatin marker technique in the dog has been used to demonstrate homologous

bone marrow transplantation. Results of this work were reviewed by members of the

Cooperstown groups.

Miller reported that bone marrow from human donors with the sickling trait gave tempo-

rary transplants in humans with leukemia and lymphoma. The sickled red blood cells could

easily be identified in the transplanted recipients who did not have the sickling trait.

Ludvig reported on a method for counting tile number of bone marrow cells on smears

stored for long periods of time. The method consisted of adding to the marrow suspension

known numbers of spores from the mushroom Caleatia gigantea.

McAlpine discussed the results in monkeys treated with either homologous or rat mar-

row after sublethal irradiation (LD.O to LD73 500 r). Leukocyte recovery was better in
the monkeys treated with rat marrow than in the controls; those treated with homologous

marrow showed even lower leukocyte levels than the x-irradiated controls.

Other problems discussed at the first session included work by Feldman on drug (6-MP ) -
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induced immunological tolerance in rabbits to human albumen. He found evidence that

purified homologous DNA would abolish the tolerant or nonresponsive state.

Repplinger outlined a simplified human marrow preservation technic in which tubes

of marrow were placed in an insulated bag and then put in the deep freeze. A controlled

temperature drop could be achieved by proper insulation without the elaborate equipment

usually recommended for this purpose.

SEcoNo SESSION

Subjects covered at this session included : ( 1 ) lymphoid tissue and the immune response,

( 2 ) tissue antigens, ( 3 ) immunology of transplantation, ( 4 ) secondary disease, ( 5 ) the
fate of nonspecific skin grafts and ( 6 ) chemical protection.

Congdon opened the session with a review of his work On the importance of the germinal

center as the most important unit of the lymphoid tissues. He mentioned his belief that not

only does tile immune response manifest itself here first, but that the center is also the site

in the lymphoid tissues in which tolerance resides. He said that these tissues may also be
the most active in autoimmune processes. Secondary disease has a characteristic pattern

in the lynlphoid tissues of a mouse.

In continuing the discussion of the lymphoid tissues, Dallimin presented a review of the

work conducted with Drs. Nloore, Wheeler, and others on the surgical staff of the Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital. Patterns observed in the course of splenic replants and homo-

transplants were compared. In the splenic replant, there is no loss of activity in the lymphoid

follicles; active follicles are found throughout the course of tile replant up to 100 days.

The red pulp may show certain distortions because of congestion and hemorrhage. In the

sl)leflic homotransplant, evidence of a graft-versus-host reaction appears in the form of

exaggerated activity and nui��erous niitoses in the lymphoid follicles. This activity subsides

soon, and by day 3 there is evidence of regression of the lymphoid follicles; by clay 4 very

few reticulunl cells are found. By clay 4 numerous clusters of plasma cells have appeared

in the red pulp and also in the sites of the lymphoid follicles. This pattern progresses until

lylllphoid follicles are hardly discernible in a background of innumerable plasma cells.

Hemorrhage and necrosis occurs in the red pulp, and by day 7 there is marked destruction

of the splenic tissue. Before the end of the second week, tile entire splenic homotransplant

is usually destroyed. The cells appearing in large numbers in the splenic homotransplant

are believed to have arisen in tile host. Regional lymph nodes of tile host show a marked

proliferation of plasma cells. Because of tile regression of the lynlphoid follicles and be-

cause of destruction of the red pulp, plasma cells are not believed to have arisen in the

splenic homotranspiant. Total-body irradiation of 250 r does not increase the survival of

the spienic honlotranspiant in the dog.

Nlann reviewed his studies on fractionation of mouse spleen cells in a search for trans-

plantation antigens active in a homologous systenl. A preparation found to be active was

believed to contain approximately 50 per cent protein, 50 per cent lipid, and a slllall amount

of DNA. No RNA or reducing sugars were found in this preparation. The test system used

for evaluating antigenicity consisted of inoculation of the test material on day 0, the place-

ment of a full-thickness mouse skin graft on day 4, and examination of the graft on day 10.

Scoring was performed as described in a recent publication, the surviving numbers of

epithehal cells being used as an index.

Nlakinoclan reviewed the test system used for evaluating potency of tissue materials. The

test materials were introduced into the recipient n�ouse and then 800 r was administered.

After irradiation, spleen cells taken from a stinlulated donor of the Same line as that pro-

viding tile test nlatenais were administered. The absence of antibody formation in the

recipient is evidence of the destruction of tile transferred spleen cells. Using this method, as

few as 100 cells can be detected as being sufficient to sensitize the recipient. In the same

syStenl, killed cells of the same type are required in numbers tip to 100,900.

THIRD SESSION

This session dealt with clinical research problems.
NlcCuiioch reported on six leukemic cilildren treated witil total-body irradiation and

intravenous injections of hone marrow. All received 850-920 r within one hour, with the
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exception of one child who, in addition, received 25 r, 50 r, and 50 r, on successive days

before the high dose in order to minimize the side effects of the irradiation. Four of the

chil(lren (lid not show evidence of a take and died from infection within four weeks. One

(ilil(l who received fetal hemopoietic cells had a remission for four months and 6 per cent

donor re(i cells were Present in the circulation. Another child received marrow froni his

identical twill, had a remission for 8 to 9 InOIlths, tilell had a relapse �In(i l)ecaiiie resistant

to clielliotilerapy. NlcCullock felt that this treatment �i’as most successful when the patient

��‘as not (iesl)erately ill, e.g., at the onset of a relapse. He also felt that lethal or sublethal

l)llt not supralethai irradiation should he c’oiitiniied in sonic eaSes of acute leukeniia, I)artictl-

lariy in those children with bone pain.

llioiiias rvIx)rtedl that ill) to iiow he had not 11:1(1 a successful iioniologous niarro�v

transplant iii any of his patients. (Joe patient tre�tteii �vitli 20(X) r, ( 1600 r in tissue ) 2.4

rinin., (leVeiol)(’(I it � gastrointestinal reaction which slIl)si(le(l i� 1 0 days; lower

doscs (lid tiot product such difficulties. The 1)atiellt r(c’t’ive(l isologons Illarrow but di d 3

weeks later froni fulniinating hepatitis.

Freircich and Kiiinan discusse(i the use of platelet transfusions in I)atients with leukemia

and thromul)ocytopenia, 1)htt(l(t5 i)eimlg obtained by Plasmnal)h(r(sis. Up to 950() cc. of plasnia

I1i,I�’ 1)1.’ Ol)tain(d froni a single (lonor within 95 (lays. ilI( circulating l)latelet count in-

creased in till.’ recil)ients. Platelet survival was estinlated to 1w 7 (lays. ‘I’lie effects on time

l)lee(iing symptoms were even ia’tter than the imicrease of tile I)lateletS. No progressive

resistanut after Iflhlitil)le I)iatelvt transfusions from the sanie donor �vas imuted, evt’Ii mfter

100 (lays.

‘Flie (lesiral)ility of usimig niultiple I)latelct transfusions as a 1)rOPllYldC’tic’ nleasure to 1)re-

vent iieccling in cases of a(’nt( leukemia �i’�is (lncstion(’(I l)y several ol)strvers.

Baldiiii ol)served that niisniatch of the ABO groups of I)latclet donors :111(1 recipients 11:1(1

lii) effect Oil the survival of Cr�1-labeled platelets. Increase of A or B antibody by inuiumniza-

tioii of recipients with A or B substances (lid tint alter the viability of the infused incom-

patii)ie 1)latelets. However, ill contrast to Freireich and Kliman’s stu(lies, repeated infusions

of inconlpatil)le as well as c’onlpatii)ic platelets in(llmc’(�(I in all instances a progrtssive afl(i

lliarke(l reduction of their survival . Platelet incompatii)ility xvas also denionstrated betiveen

tWo fraternal twins with 28 identical red cell antigens. Baldini c(-)n(’lu(lcdl tiiat platelets

have a coniplex antigenic structure, which is not related to red cell antigens, but probably

dependent on llistoconipatii)ility antigens as suggested by preliminary stu(lies in rai)l)its.

\Vhitcolllh described his work with primilates receiving 900 r whole-l)ody x-irradiation

and transfused with homologous b()fle niarrow cells.

Nierrill reviewed tile recent kidney transplant cases, inclu(lillg those reported by French

investigators. A French case, �ione shortly after a successful Boston case, was still living

and in good health. The case of J. R., who received a transplant froni a fraternal twin

brother was reviewed. The kidney was functioning well about 22 months after transplanta-

tion. This patient first had received 250 r, then a week later, 200 r. \\‘hen evidence of

rejection appeared at 10 nlonths, additional total-body irradiation was given, as well as

cortisone, resulting in a favorable course.

NIerrill also made the point that in the rabbit one can depress the marrow with nitrogen

mustard, but skin grafts were still rejected, a result implying that cells are not essential

to the rejection. However, examination of skin grafts rejected in nitrogen mustard-treated

rabbits showed infiltration with mononuclear cells. It is apparent that humoral antibody

formation can continue in the presence of severely depressed marrow and lymphoid tissues;

this situation is quite different fronl the response to homograft antigens.

Friednlan reported experiences with the survival of skin grafts in man. It was denlonstrated

that cutaneous hypersensitivity to huffy coat of the donor could be obtained following

rejection of the skin graft from tile donor. On the other hand, it was also possible to induce

accelerated rejection and the white-graft phenonlenon in skin grafts by Ireviolls injection

of huffy coat fronl the same donor. It was plain that there was no individual specificity, since

antigens were shared by a nunii)er of huniaii (lonors. However, tue reactions in skill grafts

from unrelated donors ��ere miever stronger than the reaction in the skin graft obtained from

the bulfy coat donor.
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Kretchmar reviewed briefly his studies of the changes in the liver and spleen in secondary

disease. When expressed as changes in organ weight as a percentage of body weigilt, tllese

alterations in secondary diseases were impressive.

Friedberg reported on tile disappearance of I’31-labeled PVP, and on marked abnor-

iiialities found in the rat-nlouse chinleras. Tile low serun� aibllnlen was thought to he cx-

I)lailie(i i)y protein loss in the bowel. Abnornlal patterns were noted in the colon, liver,
skin, afl(i iyIllpll nodes in secondary disease, a pattern sinlilar to the features tilat Congdon

(lcscrii)e(i. It was fllentionedl that tile recipient receiving isologous niarrow following a high

(lose of ionizing radiation showed same of the features of secon(iary (lisease in that there

was marked protein loss fronl tile lx)wei.

Uphoff sunlnlarized work Ofl various niouse lines that shared and also had different

H-2 histocompatibility genes. When tile 11-2 ilistocompatil)iiity genes were similar, there

was good survival of the recipients following micliethal total-body irradiation and adminis-

tration of marrow froni the homologous donor. \\‘hen the H-2 sites were matched, chimeras

developed rea(iily. The H-2K differed from the other H-2 sites in several pure lines of mice.

Niurray descril)e(I work he and I)r. Pionielli had been carrying out in mice on the survival

of the indifferent skin graft following marrow introduction after exposure to total body

irra(liation. Indifferent grafts in SOI11C instances showed prolonged survival, and this

occurre(i whether the regellerating marrow was from a honiologous or isologous donor.

\Vitli a dose of 800 r total-body irradiation, with 11-2 loci niatched ( C57B6 to C57L),

skill grafts snrvive(l for .51) (lays. Skin lionlograft survival was 10 (lays with the C3H to

C57L coInbillatioll. The above intervals were observed when skin grafting was perfonned

on day 0 after irradiation. If skin grafting was done on day 17, then the survival for the

grafts was 10 (lays for 1)0th comi)inations C57B6 to C57L aild C3H to C57L. Rabbits were

given 1400 r (700 r 2 clays after 700 r) and marrow from donor A administered to irradiated

recil)ient B. Skin grafts from A to B and fronl C ( indifferent donor ) to B were perfornwd.

Prolonged survival was noted in i)Otil grafts. \Vhen these recipients had grafts from other

in(lifferent donors piace(l at 100 days after irradiation, these grafts survived for 10 (lays

only.

Schwartz discussed tile use of 6-nlercaptopurine and 6-thioguanine in the treatment of

autoimnumne heillatologic disorders ifl nian, with particular reference to autoirnnlune heniolyt-

ic anemia and systemic inpus erythenlatosus. Preliminary studies m(licate that these chem-

icais can anieliorate the disease process in many of these patients.

The last subject discussed was the use of chemical protection against ionizing radiation

injury. I)oherty described recent work with APMT. This compound was found to be quite

effective in l)eing protective, but its distribution in the body might not l)e uniform. ANIPT

was used in doses ranging from 4 to 32 mg. In summarizing his work with AET, Zubrod

mentioned that high toxicity had been encountered in man, and further study with this

compound was not being considered. Doherty mentioned that many agents Ilad some de-

gree of effectiveness, but at very hnlited dose levels. Di Stefano described studies in cats

showing that APMT acts as a vasoconstrictor and raises the blood pressure. In tile cat,

AET reduces the blood pressure. In the mouse, AET causes a slight rise in blood pressure

as a result of a vasoconstrictor effect.

Brocades-Zaalberg reported on the radiation protective action of sodium cyanide on

n�ouse thymocytes studied in vitro. There was some protection if before or soon after ir-

radiation the cells were incubated with 0.1 NI NaCN. However, NaCN did not protect

the cells in tissue culture, probably because dividing cells were not protected.

Reported by Gustave Dammin, C. C.

Congdon and Robert Schwartz

ERRATUM

In tue NIarch issue of the Journal, the last iteill on page 366 should have been preceded

i)y a heading indicating the Tuesday, November 29, 2:30 p.fll., 5ynl�)OSitiIli On time’ 5111)-

ject, The Metabolic Basis of Megaloblastic Anaernias. L)r. \Villiain B. Castle was the

moderator.
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